In the last few years, hydrostatic pressure has been extensively used in the study of both protein folding and misfolding/aggregation. Compared to other chemical or physical denaturing agents, a unique feature of pressure is its ability to induce subtle changes in protein conformation, which allow the stabilization of partially folded intermediate states that are usually not significantly populated under more drastic conditions (e.g., in the presence of chemical denaturants or at high temperatures). Much of the recent research in the field of protein folding has focused on the characterization of folding intermediates since these species appear to be involved in a variety of diseasecausing protein misfolding and aggregation events. The exact mechanisms of these biological phenomena, however, are still poorly understood. Here, we review recent examples of the use of hydrostatic pressure as a tool to obtain insight into the forces and energetics governing the productive folding or the misfolding and aggregation of proteins.
Introduction
Protein folding has evolved from a field of mere academic interest to an area of major biological and medical relevance. In part, the increasing interest is due to the recognition that failure of cellular protein folding mechanisms is associated with a variety of important human disorders ranging from cystic fibrosis to Alzheimer's disease. A growing body of evidence indicates a critical role for partially folded protein conformers in the process of conversion of normal cellular proteins into disease-causing, proteaseresistant protein aggregates of various morphologies (1, 2) .
An elegant approach to the investigation of the mechanisms of protein folding is the use of de novo designed proteins (3) . These small, artificial proteins represent simplified versions of their natural counterparts, yet they retain all the inherent features necessary for productive folding. The successful de novo design of a given protein fold provides insight into the contributions of different types of non-covalent interactions involved in the stabilization of its three-dimensional structure. A common target for the design of proteins from scratch has been the three-helix bundle folding motif, as it repre-sents one of the simplest tertiary structures known. Derived from sequence patterns encountered in natural coiled coil proteins, amphiphilic helical bundles stabilized by a hydrophobic core have been successfully designed (4, 5) .
Whereas folding of small, single-domain polypeptides (<100-amino acid residues) is generally thought to be a highly cooperative process, more complex folding pathways, including the presence of well-defined intermediate states, are usually considered to be characteristic of larger proteins. Recent kinetic simulation studies, however, have suggested a possible critical contribution of onpathway intermediates in the folding of a simple three-helix bundle motif (6) . The fact that such intermediates are not usually detected in equilibrium or kinetic investigations of small, fast folding proteins suggests that they constitute metastable states that are very little populated under the conditions that are normally employed to study protein folding (typically involving the use of chemical denaturants, acidic pH or high temperatures).
According to Le Chatelier's principle, application of hydrostatic pressure shifts the equilibrium of any physical system towards the state that occupies a smaller volume (corresponding to a negative volume change). Various factors may contribute to the change in specific volume of proteins upon denaturation, including i) exposure of charged groups that become hydrated and cause solvent electrostriction (∆V ~ -10 ml/mol), ii) hydration of previously buried hydrophobic side chains, and iii) elimination of solventinaccessible void volumes and packing defects in the folded structure. Experimentally determined volume changes of protein unfolding fall in the range of -30 to -300 ml/ mol, which usually accounts for about 0.5% of the total protein volume (7, 8) . Most of the charged side chains in proteins are usually surface-exposed in their native states, since up to 19 kcal/mol are required for transfer of an unpaired charge from the aqueous solution to the low-dielectric environment of the protein core (9) . Thus, contributions of electrostriction to the volume change upon protein denaturation are often considered to be relatively small. It should be noted, nevertheless, that the disruption of electrostatic interactions in the protein core, followed by the surface exposure of the two unpaired charges, may play a significant role in the volume change associated with unfolding. The importance of volume changes arising from the exposure of hydrophobic groups is still under debate. Based on the transfer of model compounds from non-polar solvents to water, it was initially concluded that the solvent-exposure of hydrophobic side chains is associated with a negative overall volume change (10) . Other studies, however, have shown that interactions between aliphatic side chains and water result in positive volume changes (11) . Pressure denaturation studies of both natural and de novo designed proteins in which the volumes occupied by internal cavities in the hydrophobic core were changed by amino acid substitutions indicate that the loss of internal void volumes plays a critical role in the unfolding of proteins induced by pressure (12, 13) .
Pressure unfolding of proteins is determined by the change in volume and, therefore, leads to the stabilization of compact, more hydrated protein conformations, while the overall energy of the system remains constant. By contrast, varying the temperature changes both the volume and the thermal energy of the system, whereas addition of denaturing agents, such as guanidine hydrochloride or urea, requires consideration of the binding equilibria of those compounds to the protein. The use of pressure in investigations of the assembly of oligomeric proteins and larger aggregates has been extensively reviewed (14, 15) . Therefore, here we will focus on pressure studies of the folding of single domain de novo designed and natural proteins, as well as on the effects of pressure on protein misfolding and aggregation phenomena.
Pressure denaturation of de novo designed helical bundles
We have recently synthesized a 65-amino acid residue polypeptide (denoted α 3-1 ) containing three helical regions joined by two (glycine) 4 linkers (16) and examined its unfolding transitions induced by chemical denaturants (GdnHCl), pressure and low temperature (17) in an attempt to stabilize possible folding intermediates. While GdnHClinduced (un)folding of α 3-1 revealed a reversible, highly cooperative two-state transition between the native-like and the completely unfolded states, elevated pressures stabilized a metastable partially folded state of α 3-1 (17) . Another advantage of utilizing pressure as a thermodynamic variable is that the freezing point of water is significantly decreased at elevated pressures (18) , so that cold denaturation experiments can be carried out without cryosolvent additives. The driving force of cold denaturation is the negative Gibbs free-energy change of solvation of the hydrophobic side chains at low temperature (19) . The native state of proteins is mainly stabilized by interactions of non-polar groups, the hydration of which at low temperatures results in protein unfolding. The combined use of high pressures and low temperatures allowed the stabilization of yet another partially folded state of α 3-1 , as determined by intrinsic and bis-ANS fluorescence analysis. Using this approach, we were able to separate contributions from primarily hydrophilic and hydrophobic interactions involved in the different steps of folding of α 3-1 ( Figure 1) .
In a subsequent study, three different de novo designed three-helix bundle proteins, designated GM-0, GM-1 and GM-2 and similar in their amino acid sequences to α 3-1 , were synthesized (13) . While GM-0 was characterized by a native-like hydrophobic core similar to that of α 3-1 , the "mutants" GM-1 and GM-2 contained cavities created by either single or double replacements of large aliphatic side chains by smaller alanine residues, in an attempt to explore the folding tolerance of the helical bundle motif towards amino acid variability in its inner core. These proteins were independently unfolded by GdnHCl, pressure or low temperatures (at 3.5 kbar) and revealed a remarkable folding plasticity: similar to the results obtained with α 3-1 , two molten-globule-like conformational intermediates could be detected in the unfolding transitions of GM-0 induced by high pressures and low temperatures. On the other hand, the cavity "mutants" GM-1 and GM-2 exhibited only one metastable state (stabilized at high pressures) that was different from both the native-like and fully unfolded states. These results point to the importance of hydrophobic core packing as a determinant not only of structure and stability, but also of the folding energetics of the threehelix bundle motif (13) .
Denaturation studies of a de novo designed dimeric four-helix bundle protein (denoted (α 2 ) 2 ) also revealed non-cooperative folding behavior for this protein (20) . Spectroscopic and thermodynamic analysis showed that qualitatively similar monomeric states of (α 2 ) 2 were stabilized in the unfolding transitions induced by pressure and low temperatures. Interestingly, dimerization of the de novo designed protein accounts for roughly two thirds of the overall free-energy of stabilization determined from GdnHClinduced equilibrium denaturation of (α 2 ) 2 , similar to results found for natural protein dimers such as triosephosphate isomerase (21) . This means that even such a simplistic de novo designed dimer recapitulates an important feature of natural protein dimers, namely the fact that most of the free energy of stabilization results from intersubunit interactions and not from the independent folding of individual subunits.
Pressure unfolding of natural singledomain proteins
Pressure denaturation studies of natural single-domain proteins have also revealed the existence of partially folded intermediates. For example, pressure and low temperature denaturation of a tryptophan mutant (F29W) of the N-domain of troponin C, a monomeric protein involved in muscle contraction, stabilized a partially folded conformation that appeared to be similar to that of the Ca 2+ -bound form (22) . High-pressure NMR studies of the globular (87-amino acid residues) Ras-binding domain of the Ral guanine nucleotide dissociation stimulator allowed the stabilization of a partially folded intermediate that exhibited local unfolding in the vicinity of hydrophobic cavities under pressure (23) . Pressure-induced and pressure-assisted cold denaturation studies of the natural coiled-coil protein α-tropomyosin have also revealed local unfolding and formation of partially folded states in the absence of overall denaturation of the protein (24, 25) .
Protein misfolding, aggregation and amyloid diseases
Considerable evidence supports the view that a number of important human pathologies, collectively known as amyloid diseases, share a common etiology related to protein misfolding and aggregation in various organs (26) . These pathologies include Alzheimer's, Parkinson's and prion diseases and are related to the conformational conversion of normally innocuous proteins or peptides into toxic species. Even though the underlying molecular mechanisms involved in the formation of toxic protein aggregates are still incompletely understood, a number of studies indicate that stable or metastable alternative protein conformations are linked to the disease-causing misfolding transitions (27, 28) . Protein aggregates may arise because some of the intermediate structures that are formed during the folding process expose hydrophobic regions on their surfaces, and these regions may bind to similar surfaces in nearby folding molecules instead of becoming buried inside the final folded structure. The problem is made much worse by the high concentrations of macromolecules, including proteins, that are present in cells, but are normally kept under control by proteins called molecular chaperones, which shield the exposed hydrophobic surfaces from one another.
Transmissible spongiform encephalopathies (such as bovine spongiform encephalopathy in cattle and Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease in humans) are associated with the accumulation in the brain of an abnormal protease-resistant form of the prion protein (PrP). Mammalian prion diseases are apparently transmitted directly by PrP and do not involve genetic transmission via nucleic acids (29) (30) (31) . It is believed that the disease is caused by a conformational change in PrP from a benign cellular conformation (PrP C ) to a neurotoxic form (PrP Sc ) that self-propagates by recruiting and inducing the conformational change in additional PrP C molecules. However, until the present, little is known on the molecular state of the protein that corresponds to the infectious, self-propa-gating particle. For example, it is known that one infectious unit corresponds to approximately 10 5 PrP molecules (32) . This could mean that infection is caused by a large aggregate of PrP Sc molecules or, alternatively, that a single one of these molecules is actually infectious.
The conformational conversion of the PrP from a predominantly α-helical (PrP C ) to a ß-sheet-rich structure (PrP Sc ) appears to determine the onset of prion diseases. A number of very recent studies have used hydrostatic pressure to shed light on the folding and aggregation mechanisms of PrP. Highpressure NMR studies of the Syrian hamster PrP (ShaPrP 90-231 ) revealed the existence of a metastable conformer (amounting to onlỹ 1% of the total protein) that may be related to the transition from PrP C to PrP Sc (33) . A more recent investigation showed that residues localized in regions that are disordered in that metastable conformer exhibit slow conformational fluctuations as measured by NMR (34) , suggesting that they may be involved in slow motions of PrP C leading to the pathway of formation of PrP Sc . The effects of pressure and high temperature on the full-length recombinant murine PrP (mPrP ) and on an antiparallel ß-sheetrich isoform (ß-PrP), which shares conformational similarity with PrP Sc , have recently been studied (35) . Those experiments indicate that ß-PrP is highly sensitive to pressure but resistant to temperature, while the opposite holds for the native protein. These results have been explained by postulating differences in the degree of hydration of the two protein isoforms. Investigation of the unfolding of the structured, C-terminal domain of recombinant mPrP 121-231 using high pressures and low temperatures pointed to the existence of two partially folded states of PrP which might be involved in the PrP C → PrP Sc conversion or in the formation of neurotoxic PrP species in vivo (36) . Pressureinduced unfolding of the ShaPrP 90-231 has also been reported (37) . Interestingly, that study showed thioflavin-T binding to the PrP above 400 MPa, suggesting the formation of prion amyloid aggregates at elevated pressure. A subsequent study showed that pressure converts the recombinant hamster PrP into a misfolded conformation which is prone to aggregation and forms amyloid fibrils (38) . The sensitivity of recombinant prion aggregates to pressure has also been investigated (39) . Of significant biotechnological interest, the pressure-sensitivity of prion aggregates has recently been explored as a tool to inactivate scrapie infectivity in brain homogenates and in processed meat derivatives (40, 41) .
Another interesting recent application of hydrostatic pressure has been in the investigation of the misfolding and amyloid aggregation of transthyretin, which is involved in human senile systemic amyloidosis and in amyloidotic familiar polyneuropathy (1, (42) (43) (44) (45) . The interested reader is referred to a recent review on this topic (46) . Below, we present a brief discussion of recent developments in the use of pressure to investigate amyloid formation from human lysozyme and its relationship with systemic amyloidosis.
Human lysozyme is involved in the formation of amyloid deposits in autosomal hereditary systemic amyloidosis (47) . This disease is associated with point mutations in the lysozyme gene, causing the nonconservative substitutions Ile56Thr or Asp67His, and amyloid fibrils are widely deposited in a variety of tissues (48) . The propensities of lysozyme variants to form amyloid fibrils appear to be due to their reduced thermodynamic stabilities and enhanced abilities to form partially unfolded amyloidogenic states (49, 50) . It has also been shown that wildtype (WT) lysozyme forms amyloid fibrils in vitro upon prolonged incubation at pH 2.0 and elevated temperatures (51) . Consistent with their reduced thermodynamic stabilities, Ile56Thr and Asp67His lysozyme variants form amyloid fibrils upon incubation at lower temperatures than are required for aggregation of the WT protein (49, 51) .
In a recent study, hydrostatic pressure has been used as a tool to generate the amyloidogenic conformation of lysozyme without the need to introduce modifications in the chemical composition of the medium (i.e., amyloid aggregation was achieved at physiological pH in the absence of chemical denaturants) (52) . Interestingly, both WT lysozyme and its variants remain soluble upon incubation at high pressure, and aggregation to amyloid structures takes place only upon decompression of the samples. This suggests that application of pressure leads to conversion of lysozyme from its native conformation to a potentially amyloidogenic state which, however, does not form aggregates while the pressure is maintained.
It is well known that high pressures promote subunit dissociation, or impede the association, of oligomeric proteins (for reviews, see Refs. 53, 54) . This effect seems to be primarily due to pressure-induced destabilization of hydrophobic interactions that are important for the assembly of protein oligomers and that have been shown to play important roles in the stability of amyloid structures (for recent examples, see Refs. 55-57). Thus, it seems likely that pressure perturbs hydrophobic interactions that are important for the stability of lysozyme aggregates and prevents any amyloidogenic intermediates formed in solution from undergoing self-association to form high-molecular weight assemblies. Spectroscopic measurements carried out under pressure suggest that compression causes only subtle conformational changes in lysozyme. Nevertheless, the changes appear to be sufficient to cause aggregation and amyloid formation upon decompression (52) . Regarding the mechanism of pressure-induced amyloid formation, one possibility is that a partially unfolded state of lysozyme populated under pressure forms oligomeric nuclei that act as seeds for further aggregation upon decompression. Alternatively, decompression may trigger a kinetic partitioning between refolding of lysozyme and its interaction with other partially unfolded molecules, leading to aggregation. Regardless of the exact mechanism involved, it is remarkable that globular aggregates, protofibrils and mature amyloid fibrils can be formed by WT and mutant lysozymes after a pressure cycle.
Hydrostatic pressure perturbation may represent an important tool to gain insight into the mechanisms and pathways of productive protein folding as well as to characterize the formation of partially folded, amyloidogenic states of proteins. In addition to shedding light on an intriguing and still relatively obscure biological problem, a deeper understanding of the initial stages of protein aggregation may also assist in drug design approaches that target inhibitors of amyloidogenesis.
